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Passing of Gordon Mowat, Jour
nalist—Was First Editor of 

Canadian Magazine.

Commissioners, to Accommodate 
the Rush, Give Blow to 

Hanna Act.

; .euÊ).

Residence for Sale i°tS„K i'ï3„S

SET B.ÏTMPÏ*™
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l-v‘:
Vicinity Welle 1 ley and Church Sis.

Death removed Saturday morning In 
the General Hospital J. Gordon Mowat,
V ho, under the pen-name of "Moses 
Oates,” was at onet time a well-known 
figure in literary and journalistic cir
cles In Toronto. 4

Many years ago Mr. Mowat edited a 
paper In Galt, from which he moved to 
Berlin, where he held similar office* It 
was In 1878 he did Journalistic work for 
Sir John Macdonald, working up a se
ries of articles on the possibilities of 
the cotton industry in-Canada, articles 
which were of considerable importance 
at that time, when there was very little 
cçtton in this country. He also cam
paigned with Gold win Smith and Prof.
Gordon Richardson, now of New York, 
against the Scott Act.

In the early nineties he founded a 
publication called The Lake Magazine, 
which only ran for about ten issues.
Failure in that venture, however, did 
not discourage him, fot- he 
rangements for the publication of The 
Canadian Magazine, the first issue of 
which was brought out In March, 1893.
Mr. Mowat was its editor for two and 
a half years. He was editor on The 
Empire for some time. After his sever
ance from The Canadian Magazine he 
wrote for various magazlgee, but his 
efforts became of a more desultory 
character.

He had Written considerably on me
teorology, a subject in which he was 
keenly interested, and his almanacs, in 
which he gave forecasts for the coming 
winter, attracted a good deal of notice, 
gaining for "Moses Oates"a more than 
Ideal reputation as a weather prophet.
Weather experts recognised that he 
had really a good Idea of what _&e was 
talking about. The weather observa
tory was In those days a favorite resort 
of his.

In his heyday Mr. Mowat was well 
thought of as a writer, and there was 
not a newspaper man who had a finer 
literary perception; but, like a clever
writer, he was often a little Indolent. _____

One article he wrote, “Where the I rri|FA»C TUFtTDC 1 wilt nr 
Days Are Longest,” attracted world.- I SHEA 3 I lit AIRE | APRIL za 
wide attention and was Included In a __ Matinee Da1 It, z$c- Evenings, 25c and toe. 
United States official report. j Bert. - Leslie and Dailey - Kobt. L.

During the last year of his life Mr. 5amtlleTrtôr7hîv^ni.v/'c 
Mowat was one of The World’s many | field, iheianetofra^ Vo^Blane 
callers, finding it congenial to saunter 
in of an evening, when he would talk 
Interestingly of Carlyle when the fancy 
seized him.

Mr. Mowat passed away'from the ef
fects of ppeumonla, for which he was 
admitted t» the general hospital only 
on Thursday last. His condition 
hopeless from the first- He had 
ed alone for some time, and his Illness
under which he has fallen began with 1 yg* aiiftllT I uicecv uai «
the usual preliminary of a bad cold. | " U"niHlll I | MASSEY HALL
He was 55 years of age. A son and 
daughter, grown up and resident in 
the city, survive.

Mr.Mowat was at one time very 
proud of hie resemblance to Edward 
Blake and assisted in making it the 
more complete by wearing a large soft 
hat and eyeglasses.

Halleybury, April 21.—(Special.)—The 
board of license commissioners of the 
district met here yesterday, and as a 
result of their deliberations licenses 
were Issued to four new hotels, to meet 
the growing demands consequent on 
the enormous Influx of people at Hal
leybury. * •

J6 jf flfbfl Handsome, superior residence.
Blwvv < 15 rooms. » lacioui enough for 

Rest Home, Fraternity, Private H«pits', all floors 
deadened, brick ianer wills, two bathroom», every 
plumbing Convenience, heating and ven'ilalion 

» perfect. Reason jble term». See plans at offi

XT EN WANTING PASSAgF™!  ̂
land or .Scotland (only) nnntv r,r

-

1
OF SUIT CASE#» |! Mude of the finest natural grain leather, 

ISuther-lined, fitted with full toilet set, all
an detachable atand...................... $15.00
The same case without fittings.. $0.60
Challenge Suit Case, made of heavy grain 
leather, superior lock and damps, $5.00 
Grain leather Suit Case, inside straps, 
brass lock and clamps........................ $2.83

HARTON WALKER, 9 Torenio St.The Hewson 
Tweeds for Boys 
Are Here

\XTA n’tkd—by may lst
V Htea,ir for hotel o'

reference. F, j. Da!;,-,

"W a*TED_y0t-XO LÂDÎÊârFOR 
v enham Hospital Training Xni, i

£r. ‘“î6 *rh»ol «radnates prefm^
”8 B. llflth-Ftrfet, New York. P Ierred'

WANTED^j

SOBRRP«c,S^N^' £
at

WARHJHOU8B SITE - 7o x wi«h pccms 
to Ian*. K«ng Str*st $7,600. FRED. H. 
ROS8 & CO., 39 Adelaide Street 
East.

tirs
There will be four houses with a

license to sell liquor; at present there 
are only two.

hta
The traveling public 

ih (his section will be glad to know 
that there Is

At.
W cFOR SALE.

EAST & CO., Limited JasT TIMBER 
JLd Howland.

FILERSI no cnance of the Grand 
Union at Liskeard closing Its doors be
cause of refusal by commissioners to 
give a license. At Latehford, the King 
Edward received a license and there 
may be a liquor store in Halleybury. 
There is great indignation in Haiiley- 
bury at the action of ,the board in giv
ing a Liskeard man a shop license in 
Halleybury, turning down the applica
tion of Donald F rood, a local man. The 
majority of the commissioners came 
from the north and Halleyburyians 
think they were Influenced by this in 
giving the license to the Llskeardite* 
The result may be that no shop license 
will be allowed by the provincial sec
retary’s department. Licenses recom
mended by the commissioners of the 
District of East Nipissing in the sec
tion of Ontario are as follows: Hailey- 
bury, four taverns, the Maple Leaf 
(Mr. Taylor) ; The Attorney (Ernest 
Jeroum); Matab&nick (E. Edmohds) ; 
Vendôme (J. G. Gaudaur) ; shop li
cense, G- Bancroft. Latehford: Hotel 
King Edward (J. Kingston), New Lis- 
Jceard; Grand Union (Windsor H. 
Campbell); Hotel Canada, P. Farah 
has three months In which to Improve 
the tone of his house; shop, W. J. 
Yates. At Tomatown Mr. Sawdon has 
three months In which to sell out.

The commissioners are: Messrs, Gor
man of Halleybury, Latehford of Lis
keard and Hewitt of Melberta. Chair
man Gorman refused to sign the re
commendation to give the shop license 
to Bancroft- Inspector Blackwell is an 
Independent and active officer and the 
Improved tone of the hotels in this dis
trict is largely the result of his efforts. 
Three new licenses in this part of New 
Ontario is a rather black eye to the 
Hanna bill.

The new spring lines of 
the Hewson Tweeds are 
prettier than ever. By 
the end of this week our 
showing will be immense' 
in this popular line of 
the best wearing goods 
on earth for boys, and 
that’s no idle talk.
Prices $6.50 to $12.00

w.rjt OR SALE-AT VILLAGE t OF BUIt- 
A llngton, 011 shore of Lake Ontario, 7s3.sr^sss%s.*ssss«sasiUBT
lions of O. T. R. and radial railways; elec- nlis n Kin^street wl"! r*ta“ C'*lr ,m"'; 
trie lighting, water windmill and drainage. 8’ «-'ng street nest.
Wharf, boathouse and stabling. In complete 
state of repair, handsomely decorated, brllt 
under supervision of a Toronto architect;
If not previously sold, will be leased for 
summer months. For terms, and to view, 
apply to F. II. Lamb, 70 King-street East,
Hamilton.

NOTED SUIT’ CASE MAKERS.

300 YONGE STREET.
&
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AMUSEMENTS. B.

I CtiPRINCESS ALL THIS 
WEEK SALESMAN WANTED. B.

A.made ar- AMERICA’3
GREATEST
ACTRESS NANCE O’NEIL

côf,,0St"M.eMr8- ,XW Angeles Cl"er

ti.it

OlIn an admirable repertoire of powerful plays 
staged under the personal direction of MCKEE ^ thor

O.RANKIN. IV OTICB—WE SELL FARMS, GARDEN 
A ' lots, country or village homes, city 
property, vacant lots; we only want hon
est dealing: list your property with ns nt A NT IQUARY—SIMTSOV BUYS HOT'giâ 
n fair value; no matter what time or ex- A hold, office and store fnrnlti-ie tui 
pense we spend, no fees unless sold through | diver. Jewelry, brlc-a-brae. pictures ■>» 
ns; we also loan money, sell businesses of Write 363 Yon re or telephone Miln oiee ’ 
any kind. Take & Akins. Manning Cham- ' *,n -1K’
bers, Room 415, Main 6004. .

ATo-night 3c Fri, Eva.............
Tues., Thura. and Sat. Eves

.....MAGDA

1 H ...FIRESOF ST.JOHN
^eEl;r.^s,VM,,:.::#E055fSli?.^

Next week-THB.TBNDERFOOT.

WANTED. held
Tl

this®A#

HOME
BANK

ii MGOME ON IN: Crni- 3 ofIGRAND Matinee Every 
Wednesday St Saturday 

WILLIAM GILLETTE'S Famous Ùrama

legal cards. lowli
StarT710R SALE OR RENT—NO. R6 WIN- 

V cheeter-stveet. solid new brtek bons» 
10 rooms, newly decorated. Apply J. T’ 
Morrison, 75 Winchester.

OF CANADA

Hesd Office and 
Toronto Branch

8 KING ST.W.
City Branches open from 7 to 9 o'clock 

Saturday Evenings

522 QUEEN ST. WEST 
„ 78 CHURCH ST.

Savings Departments at all Branches. 
One Dollar opens an Account.

General banking buelneee traneaoteU

JA MES MASON, General Manager

FRlolM ^AaryEFAnbi,cBt4R^B

afreet. Money to loan at 4M, per cent ’

XT MURPHY, It. c.‘ BARRISTER
AX* . I-ouge-street. 3 doors south of Ade- 
laide-street, Toronto.

R..
SHERLOCK HOLMESI I 2.'l2OAK HALL 2.06:

Errol I Dunbar and a Splendid Cast 
Next Week—‘‘Buster Brown''—Next Week

MATINEE 
EVERY-DAY

Todd
nella
ville

.!
CLOTHIERS STORAGE.t

Î! Majestic 
HARRY CLAY BLANEY 

m BOY BEHIND THE GUN

MiRight opp. the Chimes.
J. COOMBES, Manager.

King St. East TORAGB FOR FURNITURE AND 
pianos ; double and single fnrnlture 

Vans for moving; the oldest and most re
liable firm. Lester Storage and Cartage, 
360 Spadlna-avenn*.

s 8 ye 
elstei

Bank Chambers, East King-street coi 
Toronto-street, Toronto. Money to

1

Led
Allié\ loan.THE

I NEXT WEEK-“HUMAN HEARTS"
The

TRSULOCK, LEE. MILLÏKBN A CLARK 
/J* Barristers. Solicitors. Dominion Bank i 
thambers, corner King and Yonge 
loronto.

Side 
dam 
8 yeFOR SALE!.LARGE COBALT COMPANIES. .2.

"Cl, OB SALE—POHK PACKING FAC- 
r; lory on railway siding in Toronto, 
new building, every Improvement, complete 
and up-to-date equipment, equipped with 
refrigerating plant, building Insulated 
tl.rcughout; capaeit.v, 000 to 1000 hogs 
weekly; bog pens separate; lron-elad, 8-stall 
«table and driving shed: 1% acres ground, 
Ptiddy Bros.. 36 Jarvls-street, Toronto.

by B 
Pete i 
take 
next

'One Hsa *3,000,000 and 
*2,000,000 Capital.

Another

mCOBALT LEGAL CARDS.
InThe incorporations of the Peterson 

Lake Silver Cobalt Mining Company, 
capitalized at $3,000,000, and the Star 
Silver Cobalt Mining Company, at $2 
000,000. are announced in The Ontario 
Gazette. Toronto is the headquarters 
of both companies, and the managing 
board of both concerns is stated to be 
Bartle E. Bull, - James G. Shaw 
Joseph Montgomery, barristers,
\Vm. R. Williams, book-keeper.
«hares are on the dollar basis.

It TX ENTUN, DUNN & BOULTBEE , 
r0n\0 and Cobalt, Barristers and ! 

Heitors, Departmental Agents at ToroT 
and Ottawa. Frank Denton K.C . Herbi
McDonaldW‘ Mulock Boultbee. John Wall

two
!

WALKS HOME WITH BRIDE. SPRING CLEANING.______ _ \

very Day
|l
»,

______ALL THIS WBBK
STAR SHOW GIRLS and McGovern- 

Nelson Fight Pictures 
Next Week—Jolly Gran Widow».

DueChief of the Cameron Clan Weds 
Lady Graham.

TO LET.
T* RGWNING & M?CONACHIE, NORT 

an<A Cobalt, Barristers and Sfei
1 li RUMMER COTTAGES—NOS^ONE ANDDrapes, Curvaing, Blouses, Dresses, 

and gent’s goods, beautifully dry clean
ed or steam cleaned at Stockweil, Hen
derson & Co., 103 West King-styeet, To
ronto. They dy.e a beautiful black fer
mourning—fa»t color—won't fade.

Phone and a wagon will call for or
der- Express paid one way on goods 
from a distance.

was 
room-London, April 22.—Lochlel, chieftain 

of the Camerons, has returned to the
BtHams, 143- Yonge. are

and,
4^3 ; highlands and takerr a bride horns to 

The

tori
The

FURNISHED HOUSE WANTED.lil HOTELS. crrdbAchnacanry. The homecoming was Grand festival production pf 
Gounod’s maaterpieoeÜ nieperhaps the most idyllic of its kind 

ever reported.
,, , On March 28 LocMel iwas married to
Hoidge Marble Company, capital $40,CtOf-'Lady Hermione Graham, daughter of 
Bothwell Locomotive Company, Owen *phë Duke of ontrost, at All Saints’ 
Sound, capital $100,000. j Church, Ennismore Garden's. The

Other companies chartered are; Telfcr j number of relations on both sides ten- 
Bros., Limited, wholesale grocers, Col- dered it Impossible for the marriage to 
ling wood- $150.000; Dutton Athletic,Curl».] be other than a great public function; 
lng & Skating Rink Co., $10,000; Cana- moreover, the union joined the houses 
dian Apple Exporters, Trenton, $40.000; of Cameron and Graham.
Semmens & Evel Casket Co., .Hamilton, Canon Fleming, in hi» address after 
$250,000; Universal Systems, xoronto, iJhe marrigge ceremony, said: “Your 
$50,00d. union to-day is a romantic one, for in

thé past history of Scotland, tht houses
...... - . of Cameron and Graham fought side

r m win,. - T . j by side In battle, and to-day they stand
_J. M. vv ilkinson, who left Toronto the side by side under the canopy of ptace 
beginning of the year for Cuba, return- ! and the banner of love.” 
eJ Saturday night to the city hale and j So when Lochlel and his bride re- 
r.earty, after experiencing what he call- turned to the ancestral home of the 

th® most pleasant winter of my Camerons it might have been thought 
life. Mr. Wilkinson traveled the whole | that the occasion would have been 
length of the island, over 700 miles in 1 made one of public rejoicing, but there 
length, and had exceptional opportun!- ; was no publicity, no advertised junk- 
ties to study its climate and soil, and etlngs.
believes that “the half has not yet been I The young chief first took hls bride 
t0'a-’ ! to the little Inn at Tomdoun, in Glen-

Mr. Wilkinson met Canadians frffin erarry, and the next day the two start- 
ten different cities and towns In On- !e<J forth to walk home, 7 miles 
tario. When asked as to his future the mountains, reaching Loch Arkaig, 
plans, Mr. Wilkinson said that he in-i80 famous in all the stories of Prince 
tends to return to Cuba in August or Charlie, where a steam launch was 
September to engage in the real est ite 1 awaiting to carry Lochlel nd hls bride 
business In Havana. ‘ to Achnacarry.

The piper piped them a welcome as 
they walked up to the house, but that 
was the only sound that greeted them.

Never has a piper clad In the red 
Lochlel tartan blown a welcome for a 
handsomer chief and hls bride.

TJ DHL MONTE. PRESTO.-Et,: k&iïu.',' x.„rss
open winter and summer. J. W Hirst , 
Sons, late ot Elliott House, proprietors, eo

V ENDURE HOTEL, CORNER WILT* 
V and Yonge-street, enlarged, ; rein ode 

ed. refurnished, electric light, steam heil 
ed. centre of city; rates one-fifty and tw 
dollar». J. U. Brady, Proprietor.

B gum
ltyda
King

T ADY AND GENTLEMAN JUST hE- 
AJ turned from the south desire fur
nished apartments jn q quiet home for the 
summer months, or would rent small ftir- 
tVthed house if in nice locality. Box 84. 
"Wt r]d. --

redemption
by TORONTO FESTIVAL CtiORUS and0%^nag^M^1-

ALBANI

Tenor. ’
Prio*T : 75c, $1.00, $1.50, $2.00.

rush seata at 50c.

7 Other companies incorporated are the ■
has

Th

WALL PAPERS route 
bine !

EVA nientFURNISHED HOUSES TO LET.Tour of H.R.H.
Connaught * Through r Eastern 

Canada.
The Grand Trunk Management are not 

at all extravagant, but when they do , 
a thing they do it in a way to leave no I FRANCISCO BEFORE THE EARTHQUAKE 
doubt as to who did it, and in connec: Lecture this Evening at 8 o’c lock. Bond St. Con- 
tion with the tour of H.R.H. Prince gretational Church.
Arthur of Connaught over their lines HEV. j„ b. «ILCOX 
through Ontario and Qudbec, they have Illustrated by 150 Stereopticon Views. Tickets « 
provided for isle comfort the rpost cents adults. 10 rents children. k,t 25
magnificent train that has ever been I ————
assembled on the American continent. ——------------------- -— ------

The train consists of a Grand Trunk edition de luxe of this publication is 
standard baggage car; the Pullman a work of art, the cover being a green 
composite car “Viceroy,” containing a black Russia leather, on the front of 
luxurious smoking room, buffet, bar- which appears the Connaught coat-of- 
ber shop and tiled bath room; Pullman arm®. emblazoned in the Royal colors 
dining car “Monroe,” with its interior and stamped in /gold in high relief 
finished in richly carved Flemish oak; j The coazt-of-arm$ of the Dominion of 
Pullman compartment sleeping car, Canada appears in the top left-hand 
containing seven communicating state comer, and the lettering is in gold 
rooms and two drawing rooms; the last making the tout ensemble a beautiful 
cat on the train being the “Violet,” combination of richness. The second 
the handsome private car built for Sir and third pages of cover contain 
Charles Rivers Wilson, G.C.M.G., C.B., Pockets, In which are inserted maps 
president of the Grand Trunk Railway of the Grand Trunk Railway System 
System, and which will be occupied by an<1 Grand Trunk Pacific Railway both 
Prince Arthur and his equerry, Capt. mounted on white silk and bound in 
XV yndham. Russia leather covers.

The entire train is electrically light- Equally as rich In design and good 
ed by power generated through turbine taste Is the special edition of a book 
engines and dynamos Installed In the on Niagara Falls, tho the treatment of 
baggage compartment of the oompo- this publication Is totally different from 
site car. A. telephone system has been the other. The text and illustrations 
provided with an exchange in the cem- deal with Niagara Falls and Its en- 
partment car whereby communication vironments, including a chapter on the 
pan he had by phone from one car to electric development plants on the 
the other while train Is en route and Canadian side. The Inside of the book 
connection will be m^de with local and 1» printed on a vellum laid stock 
long distance circuits at all stopping printed in brown and sepia, the illu»- 
polnts on the tour. traitons being tipped In, the whol«

There is probably not another train bounds In a Japanese effect, with dou- 
...the world to-day that would equal ble pages, and enclosed in a handsome 
this really Royal Train for comfort, brown ooze calf cover with title 
convenience and artistic beauty. The stamped In gold.
three Pullman cars were awarded the Another book Is a souvenir of the
gSSta ,r x904at the WOrld’8 Falr St’ Victoria Jubilee Bridge, WhH'noL £ 
Louis in 1904. places the old Victoria TuibUlar Brlde-e

.V*'1, 8' ve the Prince full information and which His Majesty King Edward 
ccnj?try through which he Is opened when Prince of Wales in 1860 

îdded11?*’ °rand Trunk have pro- and the bridge which H.R.H. the pre- 
fnr if rier.°f1S0UJenlr Publications sent Prince of Wales visited on hls 

Roy^i tra,n that in beauty and tour thru Canada In 1901. Pictures of 
merit excel anything that has both of these Royal parties made from

in the world b^nfny rallway company photographs appear In this publication 
6. °r,d- Vhey are a revelation in It Is printed on an India tint coated 
typographical arrangement and paper in green and red, the illustrations 

^nd the, •icscrlptive matter being in sepia, with gold border the 
in an interesting manner. | book being bound in a dark’ red 

Among these special books are prim- I Russia leather, with the Connaue-ht 
?riy a timetable of the tour, 6.1-2 x coat-of-arms and title stamped In gold 
9 1-2 ins. The text has been admlr- on the front cover. ,1 8014
fb5arran8ed ln ^notated form, giv- Sunday the Prince spent qffietlv at 
Lovh eyery nation on that ! Niagara Falls, leaving there at 9 SO
Rn™?" 0tt the 1.1e traversed by the Um. Monday, April 23,’ arriving at 
dMfii ,parif’ ^"ltlh descriptive notes Hamilton 10.35 a.m. The train^will 
dealing with the special features of proceed from there to Toronto arriv 

Place. In addition to the notes ; lng at the latter polnt aT l2 20 n m 
îton 6.kre columns showing each sta- | the same day. The Royal party will 
the ’ dUm,btl °f mUes fTOln Ottawa, remain in Toronto until the evenfng ,-f 
town 86a level each Wednesday, April 25, when the Prinée
fo J1 a1d city- the schedule time at will sleep on the train that night leav 
^POint and the population of the lng there 2.30 a.m. Thursday morning

Û nrtoLd4^^" t 7116 ?ody of the book APril 26, arriving at St. Henri at li 30 
Prioted on a Japan hand-made pa-per. ; a.m. on that day. The Intercolonial 

V6d "1th handsome colored 11- Railway will then receive the nartv 
r1r11at 0nB' Priotcd in the prismaprint for their trip through the Maritime 
and inc.ludei ntied *at'n'dnl?hed PS-P^r. Provinces and return to Quebec -- " ' 
a"d me!ldea Ylews„ of Ottawa, Mont- Mr. H. R. Charlton, one of the Grand 
“The toghland^ Falls- Tnink officials, accompanies the party

e Highlands of Ontario, etc. The on their tour through Eastern Can
-■ ada.

Newest designs in Enall.h and Foreign Line». 
ELLIOTT * SON, LIMITED,

importer. 97 King StWev.TjxoXTO

Mr.Prince Artbnr of
day 1 
In thi"|71 URNISHED HOUSE TO BE LET FOR 

dialr,ctUm^p],vmBoxhl^n^r1dre,,dential-A few XT E WITT HOUSE. - CORNER QUEEN i 
Cl and Soho, Toronto: dollar-fifty per j 

day. George Hewitt, 1‘roprtetor. M

T AKEVIKW HOTEL—WIN criESTER 
JJ and Parliament street! — European 
plan: cuisine Française, Roumegeue, Ph9 
prietor.

lag

0p URNISHED ROOM. SUITABLE FOR 
. . business Indy or gentleman, private

family. 634 Bathurst-ptreet.

;j

Kin
th

BUSINESS CHANCES.
I" ENNOX HOTEL, SSI ŸONGB STREET 
Cj Yonge-street cars. Rate, $1.60.

A
W py. .established mail order 

business for sale, everything thor
oughly systematized and In good running 
order; will easily earn $200 per month If 
properly pushed: owner has other business 
requiring time; about $1200 necessary; pur
chaser thoroughly. Instructed In the wdrk- 
principals only. Box X, World

shine

sss
ed w 

. the » 
theme 
Bklwa 
lowed

HOUSE—tlP-TQ-DATB 
r up. Parliament and

ti hekbourne
IO service. Dollar 
Belt Line cans, J. A
----- A-.....  .....
T KOQUOIS HOTEL TORONTO CAN. 
JL ada. Centrally situated corner King 
and York-etreets, steam-heated; electric- 
lighted; elevator. Rooms with bath and ea 
suite. Hates. $2 and $2.60 per day G. A 
Graham. *

6-r
evaney.DRILLr

i AND the
«Koon nn,ORE capitale? *7n.)n«... S ' / V van ted for extension 
or business, first-class Investment.
Rae, 46 East Adelaide.

lATHE

CHUCKS
Greek
suitesacross

Robert Cro
TT UTEL GLADSTONE — QUBEN-8T. 
XX west, opposite G. T. R. and C. P. B. 
stations; electric cars pass door. Turnbell 
Smith, proprietor. . 1

TXOMINION HOTEL, QUEEN-STREET 
U east, Toronto; rates, one dollar up, 
W. J. Davidson, Proprietor. X

4 i IBSON HOUSE TORONTO, QUEEN 
\JT and George-streets, flrst-ciass ser
vice, newly-furnished rooms (with baths), 
parlors, etc. } dollar-fifty and two dollars 
a day. Phone Main 3381.

ta, w 
an ad 
lng, t 
tors 
bad t 
Athen 
lanes.

Kin 
elared 
pants 
neade 
ed at! 
were 
royal

LOST.
BEACH, CUSH

MAN'S iH 

WESTCOTT'S

Aikenhead Hardware. Limited
17-19-21 TEMPERANCE ST.

Phone M. 8800.

Li°p^ON FRIDAY NIGHT. IN DEER 
A-i Park, a bay horse, with clipped for" 

- Return to 648 Markham-street

T OST-LADrS BLACK SATIN HAND -a-i bag, containing purse, rosary small 
sum of money, car tickets and 3 rings, Sun
day afternoon, between Belalr and Sher 
bourne, on Bloor-street. between 1.to and 
8 p.m. Suitable reward at 99 Yorkvllle 
avenue, or phone N. 2201. *orkvllle-

look out for this man.
lockIf he Offers anything “better” than 

Putnam’s Corn Extractor, It Is the ad-

less and SHRINERS’ MEETING OFF.Us no other.sure cure.’
Business Meeting Instead—*26,000

Grant to Relief Fund.
preset
Kingis the Cost TXALY HOUSE—FRONT AND SIMCOS- 

I t streets, Toronto; rate one-fifty pel . 
day. W. R, Membery.

Of round trio from Suspension Bridge 
to New Yorlf via Lehigh Valley Rail
road on Friday, April 27. Tickets-good 
to return within ten days 
cars, 
street-

Snmnier Hotel*—Atlantic City.
EDUCATIONAL. theThe Mystic Shrlners’ celebration at 

Los Angeles has been called off.
On Saturday Harry Collins, Imperial 

potentate, announced that instead of 
the big merry-making gathering ln 
California, a purely business meeting 
will be held, either ln Chicago or New 
York.

Mr. Collins has telegraphed, 
button of $25,000 to the relief t

TTO8EDALE HOTEL, 1145 YONGE ST., 
XV terminal ot the Metropolitan Railway, 
Kates, $1.50 up. Special rates for wlntet. 
G. B. Leslie. Msnager.

THE OSTEND
view Wohf°Ocb£Cnk

Hrvi^ellCTd ,furnishing8, equipment, table 
service. Luxurious rooms, single or en suite 
bath; sea-water swiming-pool in hotel- sun nà

-AUTOMOBILE MEETS TRAINS-

ta coiXT’ ENNEDY SHORTHAND RCHnnr ,lv The selection of the Kenned^
Is a proof of intelligence on the n?rt ^ 
student; particular! on Tequ^r'V^

Through 
Particulars at 10 East Klng-

• The*in their
MONEY TO LOAN. traJHARD to DROP page Th

»
________ «STlbLcs FO* BALB.

T^UNLOP COVERS, $2 86—EVFRV
211 Yonge8,treet”1 Pr,Ce,‘ B'C’Vcl*

ed C 
mere

A T CHEAPEST RATES—ON FURNV 
ture, pianos, warehouse receipts of 

salary. Evans, Room 210, Manning Cham
bers.

Hut Many Drop It.
A young Calif, wife talks about a contrl-J 

Und, as a
gift from the imperial council treasury.

About 150 Shrlners from Toronto and 
vicinity had engaged a special train to' 
take ti)e trip to the golden west. All 
arrangements have been cancelled.

All’coffee:
SS“It was hard to drop Mocha and

SS r8M °"c“ -
ithat I was

BAD ROAD HAMPERS FIREMEN A SK FOR OUR RATES BEFORE BOB- 
JA. rowing; we loan on furniture pi
anos, horses, wagons, etc., without refiler-
nl; < 1 nick service and piwacy. Kelly A Co^ 
144 Yonge-etreet, first floor.

A
OMMON SENSE KILLS

.VdÆtVrat8, m,ce-bedbu** teem
Club
playe

were so sha terc-d 
a nervous wreck and of 

course that means all kinds of ails, 
first I thought bicycle riding

S.J'Ünn'ciiÆ.'"'! S UTTLE GIRI- STRUCK BY TRAIN
not want to acknowledge coffee caus- 
ed the trouble, for I was very fond of 

At,.ihat tlme a friend came to i 
live with us, and I noticed that after j
pe had been with us a w-eek he would 1 R<< r.use she did not heed

^1_,dnnk hls C0fte8 any more. I a k- ! 
ed him the reason. He reniied "i have „ 
not had a headache since l’ left olf ! 1 r0v""avenue was «ruck by the Owen 
drinking coffee, some months ago, till ®rnnd *rnln tbe G.T.R. crossing about 
last week, when I began again, here 1130 Saturday morning, and died several 
at your table. I don’t seen how anyone 
can like coffee, anyway, after drink
ing Postum.’’

ND DI4- 
no emell;•mall Fire on Adelaide St.

sizes a Danger.r Emphn-
? tmlil

A DVANCE8 ON HOUSEHOLD G00D% 
JA. pianos, organs, horses sud wagons. 
Money can be paid lu small monthly or 
weekly payment's. All uuslness confiden
tial. D. H. McNangbt St Co., 10 Lawlaf 
Building, fl King Wert.

l*wBUILDERS Pit CONTRACTORS.

KIRBY, 539 YONGE-ST.
anj eenerni tehM for e”7penter, Joiner work 
ana general jobbing. Phone North 904.

Fire on the top flat of the four-storey 
building at 111 West Adelaide-street.di'i 
about $50 damage near midnight S&t-
urday. An overheated tailor’s iron is 
the probable
thîîle„,bla2?. demonstrated one thing-
aXinl ,hety a?ould l08e no time la 
getting the roadway (it isn’t a pave
ment any more) between Bay and 
York-streets in better repair. As it 

heavy ladder trucks were 
^vent“re al0«^ the Street lest 

they get hopelessly stuck. There are 
a number of big buildings in the block,
^H.n»-aSeo°f.a bad flre the delay in 
getting apparatus into action would be 
seriously felt. As it is now, the road 
la a series of hummocks and hills of 
clay mud, the result of et series of ex
cavations for pipe-laying

from 
log fl

more
Warnings Failed and Injnrles Re

sulted ln Death.
cause.

the warning 
of the gateman, Gertrude Elliott of 81 Rtenders. TVf ONEY TO LOAN ON CITY 

1?X farm properties, lowest cnrreelp» 
rates, no delay, building loans arrang*$ J 
E. W. D. Butler, 70 Victorls-sti eet. ■

M ONEY LOANED SALARIED PEG 
AJJ pie, retail merchants, teamstsrl, 
boarding-houses, etc,. wlrhout seenrttyl 
easy payments. Offices In 49 principal 
cities. Totman. 306 Manning Chamber* 71 h 
Wes.t Queen-ttreet.

rFEwmEnS (SEPARATE OR IN BULK) 
A will be received by the underslened

the 'trades' ^„!raetdUr^rtheherMeca,^„f0^an

Plana and epeclflcations mav be seen snd 

DARLING0* p’earson" Arehtiecto” *° 
accepetedW“t °r n'Sliy

i
hours later.

. " heji hit by the engine she -vas carried 
■ *t . . . . about 15 yards. She was picked up uncon-I said nothing, but at once ordered scious by Miss Mabel Price 

a package of Postum. That was five ! I rs- McKenzie, Baecome 
months ago, and we *have drunk :io were called In consultation, 
other coffee since, except on two oc- , Thr sateman says that he warned her

S?5MtSa"'fmX,cS‘s n*™a sseé
band could not sleep, but lay awik» 
and tossed and talked half the night 
N e were convinced that coffee caused , xv . „ ...
h|s suffering, so he returned to P.js- ' V' Hewitt of The S-tar last night 
turn Food Coffee, convinced that The ! a telegram, dated Thursday,
old kind as an enemy instead of a j nis brother Fred, sporting editor
fri «id, an he is troubled no more by ! , San Francisco Chronicle, sav-
insomnla. * Ir.g; ‘We saved our lives, but lost

I, myself, have gained 8 pounds in 200,000 In the same boat-
weight, and my nerves have ceased to 1000 now at Oakland.”
quiver. It seems so easy now to quit 
the old coffee that caused our aches 
and alls and take up Postum.” N>me ,

fix Bm"
Wetivflle!“Pin1 packages, “The R°ad abouti"o’cl'o^k. burned ttda «nornin,

,1
■ and Hanter

Vf ONEY TO IX)AN—5 PER CENT. - 
iïX Good residential property commit» I 
alon allowed. Apply Box 2. World Office,

I
I

.

L li

FRED HEWITT IS SAFE. £7 5,Q()0~^y PfarmC taHdlW
loans; old üâortgage* paid off; no fee*- 
Agents wanted. Reynolds, 77 X'ictort^* 
street, Toronto.

I-BTBRINART.The Old Order Changeth.
XdOndoti, April 22.—Ig Primrose Day 

dying out? Certainly. Tho the Bea- 
consfleld statue ln Parliament-squire 
was beautifully decorated on Thurs
day, It wts noted that fewer than have 
®ie,r. be^n, known since the institution 
of the Primrose League wore the fav
ors of the little yellow flowers 
street vendors hi despair vaiffiy l’o 
ed the price of theb unches.

II D K- STEWART, VETERINARY
- *,15*eon- epeclalMt on surgere ^J
eases of the horse and dog aklifnii. V-5 
ed; 126 Simcoe. phone M 2479 rZ.f,i?"±
282 North LI,gar. Phone Part 182^ *°"*

I
/ 3 OUNTRY VILLAGE HOTEL INtSH 
V-) County of York, license 1906 ana- 
1907. furniture, fixtures etc. For sale. lefiMKg 
about five years to run. First-class IMm 
liras <lrne on one of the beet traveled roadi t 
leading out of Toronto. Proprietor has *• 
quit the business on account of ill-healta. •; 
Box 39. World.

T367

matic poisons—even In desperate

Ocean Ticket*.
Through tickets to or from Europe 

are on sale at lowest rates at the In-

DR. SWOOPS RHEUMATIC I
Dr. Shoop TiDI ETC c-uu etc‘ Rai]"ay and steamship B**/ithe
Baoin* Wia. | AdLC IJ Dregjdata I catior^ Secured in advanee on appll- Signatuia

rp HE ONTARIO 
X lege, Limited,

Innrmary open day and night " 
«on begins In October. Tel. Main *81.

and
wer-

COL 
, To-

Sea-

v
grain elevator BURNED. s:cases—with

•nit,I OABTOniA.
The Kind You Haw Always BougK mSUMMER RESORTS. WART.

—T W. . L. 
tt * Painting, 
street, Toronto.

SlOTTAGES. BRANT PARK. BURL! 
V_y ton, with or without hoard sailli 
plumbing. Phone Park 1863. . - >3

L
Tala,V r#

} Hi» m

it'

r
i

*
?

The Love for 
Precious Gems

li Almost innate with 
mankind seems the 
love for gems.

11 Your own tastes in 
this regard will make 
enjoyable a half-hour 
spent amid the jewels 
and objects of vertu 
that abound at Dia
mond Hall.

If Remember, in this 
connection that this 
store offers price-at
tractions unequalled 
in America.

Ryrie Bros
LIMITED,

134-136 Yonge St.

W. H. STONE
UNDERTAKER

32 Carlton Sta
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